
Concentration Techniques for 
People with Cerebral Palsy



Introductions/Research
Much information can be found on the topic of test technique efficiency for students with special 

needs.
During a 21 week experiment there were three different research projects conducted. People used 

in this study were students with special needs. The first six weeks there wasn’t any music while the 
section of the study was 6 weeks in length, and during this section, background music was taken away. 
The next section was 7 weeks and had music and the last 6 weeks had no music again.  Once a week, 
participants were given story starters. They had 1 minute to think about the topic, and 3 minutes to 
complete their writing. Students were graded on correct use of spelling, punctuation, capitalization, and if 
their story/words made sense. Results showed that the students' writing skills improved with the use of 
music.(Please see reference slide)

In a study researchers used 224 undergraduates from St. Lawrence University to test chewing gum and the 
effect on grades. The 224 subjects were divided into 3 groups. One chewed gum before the test and during, 
another chewed gum 5 minutes before, and the other chewed nothing. They all took the same test and the results 
showed that the group that was chewing gum had better test scores.(Please see reference slide)

As stated in Select Health’s article , “When you chew gum, it increases blood flow to your brain. This has a 
lot of positive effects including improving your memory. In his research, professor Andrew Sholey discovered your 
short-term memory could be improved 35 percent by chewing a stick of gum.”(Please see reference slide)  
According to Study.com ,”Background music may improve focus on a task by providing motivation and improving 
mood. During long study sessions, music can aid endurance.” (Please see reference slide)



Statement/Problem
The problem in this experiment is that there are students out there 
who are special needs and educationally challenged in school that 
struggle concentrating in class  especially while taking tests, and their 
grades might falter due to that. Therefore this experiment helps 
determine which testing assistant helps them best recall what they 
learned the most.

Question/Problem

In this experiment I am testing a subject with the disability of cerebral palsy to 
see which concentration method helps them achieve the highest test scores. 
The concentration methods that will be used in this experiment are background 
music, chewing gum, and nothing at all.



Hypothesis/Prediction

 I hypothesize that using the method of music will be the most useful 

because research states that music engages the areas of the brain that involves 

paying attention, and updating the event in memory. Another study shows that 

background music is more helpful to students with a learning disability. 



Materials
● An Amazon Echo Dot/ Alexa
● A Cognitive Reading Tests https://www.easyteacherworksheets.com/langarts/ 
● One piece of Trident Vib Mint Gum
● An eighteen year old student that is diagnosed with cerebral palsy
● A Macbook
●  A Desk and Chair for comfort
● A quiet testing room with no distractions
● A Science Fair Logbook
● An iPhone 11
● Paper and Pencil For
● The songs used:

○ Ólafur Arnalds- Tomorrow’s Song
○ Lang Lang- Liszt Liebestraum No.3
○ Phillip Glass- The Hours
○ Micheal Nyman- The Mood That Passes Through You
○ Carl Orff- O Fortuna 

https://www.easyteacherworksheets.com/langarts/


Procedures
1. Based on the IEP level your subject is to find a placement test for them.
2. Place the subject in a room with no distractions
3. Then let the subject get comfortable in the desk and chair
4. After they are comfortable you'll hand them the test
5. Once the test subject starts the test begin the classical background music on the alexa
6. After the subject is done taking the test, you then give the subject a 3 minute break sitting in the room while 

you collect the results of the first test taken.
7. Then the subject will receive the same test again in the same environment as the other test was taken in.
8. Once the test begins the subject will be given one piece of Trident Vibez Mint Gum to chew on during the test
9. Once the subject finishes the test collect the results into your data chart in your logbook. 

10. Then give the subject another 3 minute break
11. Give the subject the same test to to do but with no techniques being used
12. Once the subject is done with the test collect the results in your logbook 
13. Repeat these steps 6 more times

Variables
● Independent- The  independent variable in this experiment is the changing of test taking 

factors which are chewing gum and listening to music
● Dependent- Test scores
● Control-- The control is the person taking the test and the type of test.



Results and Data
The results of the experiment were expected. According to the results my 

hypothesis was supported.  In trial one it shows that the test score percentage for 
using nothing was 40, for chewing gum it was 20, and for music it was 0. In trial two 
the test score percentage for using nothing was 20, for chewing gum it was 40, and for 
music it was 33. In trial three the test score percentage for using nothing was 16, for 
chewing gum it was 33, and for music it was 20. In trial four the test score percentage 
for using nothing was 50, the gum chewing was 50, and the music was 40. In trial five 
the percentage test for using nothing was 40, the gum was 40, and the music was 20. 
In trial six the percentage test score for using nothing was 20, for gum it was 40, and 
for the music it was 20. After averaging the results it showed the concentration 
method of gum had an average of 33 percent, the music had an average of 35 percent, 
and using nothing at all had an average of 31 percent.



Results: Data Table

T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 AVG
Nothing 40 20 16 50 40 20 31
Gum 20 40 33 50 20 40 33
Music 0 33 20 40 100 20 35



Results: Data Graph



Conclusion
My hypothesis for this science experiment was supported.  The experiment 

worked because I found out which concentration technique works best for the subject 
and all people diagnosed with cerebral palsy. It was indeed a success because The 
results showed that both the gum and music concentration techniques showed 
improvement and that gives more options to use to help concentration.  The results 
proved that the concentration method of listening to music while taking a reading test 
gave the subject the highest test score. If I were to conduct this experiment again in 
the future, I would change it by expanding my sample size and use more than one test 
subject which would make the results more accurate. Another thing that I would 
change is I would explore and use different concentration methods to increase the 
amount of options proven to help concentrate and to see if there are better methods 
than the ones I used to experiment with.



Implications and Ideas for Future Research…

If I did this experiment again I would expand my sample size and use more than one 
test subject. This would make the experiment more precise and more accurate. I 
would also explore and use different studying methods to increase the amount of 
options to help concentrate and to see if there are better concentration methods 
than the ones I used to experiment with.
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